
	

Double Standards Are Abroad - Act 1 

Setting: inside a tavern, with tables and chairs spread around the stage.  The lighting is soft and 

warm. Flashes of lightning can be seen and rain and claps of thunder are heard. An entry door is at 

the back on stage right. Immediately inside there is a small desk, writing material and a large shell, 

which serves as a phone.  

(Narrator enters to centre stage, dressed entirely in black and with a black veil covering the face.) 

Narrator: The world is shifting into an abyss. A cloud of darkness looms over our hearts. Now  

  gaze into the mirror - and may the reflection you see reveal the true nature of your  

  being.   (Exit stage left.) 

(Waiter 1 enters stage right and moves to the small desk, where he answers the phone - a shell - and 

looks through the reservations book. He does not immediately look up as the diners enter, escaping 

from the storm outside.   

Lightning flashes, thunder sounds and rain can be heard pelting on the roof as the door opens and 

Murk and Selene enter. Once they are inside and the door shut, the rain can be heard faintly in the 

background.) 

Waiter 1: Good evening. Do you have a reservation? (He does not look up from his desk.) 

Selene:  Yes. I tried to call earlier from my shell phone but I’m not sure that I got through -  

  the crab kept dropping out. Poor connection.  

Waiter 1:  You never thought to talk to the trees? Use an amulet? 

Selene:  Nope. I didn’t! So, do we have a reservation? 

Waiter 1: Ah, yes. (He looks up and smiles at Selene, but looks horrified to see Murk.)  So a  

  table for one, madam? 

Selene:  No - two. I booked for two.  

Waiter 1: Oh, is that with you? 
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Selene:  Excuse me? That - HE - and I worked together on the reef. 

Waiter 1: Ah yes, so you’re his superior, madam? 

Selene:  No. We’re co-workers. 

Waiter 1: But, surely madam, you will be paying? 

Selene:  No. We both work for the Coral Council and we are both on the payroll. That means  

  we BOTH have jobs. Right? 

Waiter 1: Certainly madam. You may follow me. (Glares at Murk to indicate that he should   

  not follow.) 

Selene:  Okay Murk, you may follow me. (She imitates the arrogant voice and walk of the   

  waiter. Murk walks shyly behind.) 

(They are seated at a table at the front of the stage, stage right. The waiter pulls out the chair for 

Selene but ignores Murk. He graciously offers the menu to Selene but throws it down in front of 

Murk.) 

Waiter 1: Someone will take your order.  

 (The waiter walks back to his desk. Selene looks after him with a look of scorn on her face.) 

Selene:  What a ……… 

Murk:  ……. pixie! 

Selene:  I don’t know whether you have eyeballs, but that’s an Elf! 

Murk:  Oh. 

Selene:  (Whispers to Murk ….. ) I hope the food’s better than that waiter.   

Murk:  It got five stars on “Let’s Eat Seaweed”.  

Selene:  Hmm. Oh, but it’s just so good to have a night off work, isn’t it? There’s a ship   

  coming in later - but my sister will take care of that. (She gives an evil chuckle.)   

Murk:  Honestly Selene, I don’t know how you can spend your life sending ships to watery  

  graves - and then eating the human wreckage!  
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Selene:  Blah! Someone has to do it! But it IS nice to have a night off, isn’t it? How was your  

  day?   

Murk:  Oh yeah, it was just an average sort of day, you know. Most of the time  I just   

  cleaned up after the humans because they think the reef is their garbage dump. I’ve  

  been getting rid of plastic bags and Maccas bags all day long. (Shakes his head in   

  disgust.) Don’t even get me started on the mess they leave behind. 

Selene:  Yes - humans are so tasteless these days. (She smirks.) Thank goodness for salt to   

  add a bit of flavour. (Selene gives an evil laugh.) The humans my sisters and I had to  

  eat today were revolting. I think they had scurvy. Not even The Kraken would   

  devour such vile, disgusting, vitamin-C deficient, bellyaching humans! Actually, I’m  

  already quite full, I don’t think I’ll be eating much tonight. But enough of that - how  

  is the reef these days? 

Murk:   Oh the reef this time of year is really lovely, but those naughty star fish keep coming  

  back, overpopulating parts of the reef. I’m SO over them. (Rolls his eyes.) 

Selene:  So it’s been a helluva day for both of us.  

Murk:  Yep.  

Selene:  Anyway, what’s on the menu? Hmmm. A lot of vegetarian. (Pulls a face.) I   

  really don’t want much to eat. Tonight is my treat for you, but I wasn’t going to let  

  that waiter think you had no money and no job. Do you know what you want to   

  order? 

(A group of Pixies enters the tavern, coming in out of the storm. More flashes of lightning can be 

seen and thunder heard and the sound of rain increases. The rain returns to background noise once 

the Pixies have entered the tavern.  Waiter 1 is checking their reservation. One pixie turns around 

from the reservation table and sees Murk. The Pixie nudges the others. They all turn 

 and stare at Murk. They point at him and giggle. Waiter 1 shows them to their tables.) 
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(Murk looks embarrassed. Selene looks annoyed.) 

Murk:  You order. I don’t want to annoy the waiter. He doesn’t like me being here. 

Selene:  What? Just do it! It’s their business and his job. But why wouldn’t he like you? 

Murk:  Be … be … because I have disgusting scaly skin. 

Selene:  You think you’re disgusting? Look at my skin - it looks almost human. Ugh! 

(Selene beckons to a waiter, who is overly gracious and attentive, but only to Selene.)  

Selene:  We’d like to order, please. 

Waiter 2: Have you seen our blackboard menu, madam? 

Selene:  No, I’m right, thanks. What about you, Murk? 

Waiter 2: Our specialty of the house is kelp hot pot.  

Selene:  Ooh, Murk, you like kelp. Wanna try that? 

Murk:  Sounds nice. 

Waiter 2: Oh dear, it’s off the menu. 

Selene:  That was sudden. 

Murk:  (He whispers to Selene) They have it in for me. They don’t want me here. 

Selene:  Don’t be silly, Murk. (She addresses the waiter.) So what else is there? 

Waiter 2: I really couldn’t say, madam. 

Selene:  You do work here, don’t you? (She turns to Murk.) There WAS something you   

  wanted, wasn’t there? Go on - tell him. Tell him!! 

Murk:  Excuse me, could I have …… 

Waiter 2: ……. It’s off the menu. 

Selene:  Surely all the vegetarian options aren’t off? 

Murk:  Surely not ALL off?  

Waiter 2: They are! 
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Selene:  (Selene’s irritation is growing). My friend would like to order FOOD. You do serve  

  food here, don’t you? Do you understand? AM I SPEAKING SPANISH??!! 

Waiter 2: I certainly hope not, madam! Very well, what is it you want? (He looks straight over  

  Murk’s head.) 

(Murk is frozen with terror. He can’t get the words out.) 

Murk:  Um … um .. er … um … seaweed soup?  

Selene:  So that’s not off the menu? (She glares at the waiter.) 

Waiter 2: It’s back. Is that all? No main course?! 

Murk:  Oh … um … some dip and sea-salt crackers?  

Waiter 2: As you wish. (Waiter makes his exit with his nose in the air.) 

(A party of elves, fairies and a warrior comes in from the storm. As before, there are more flashes of 

lightning and the sound of increased thunder and rain. The rain returns to background noise once 

the group has entered the tavern.) 

Elf 1:  (Immediately looks across at Murk.) What a smell!!!! What is it? I’ve been coming  

  to this tavern for years and not once have I encountered such a stink!  

(Everyone makes a big fuss of holding their noses in the air. 

Elves are shown to their tables. The Nerd Fairy and Warrior are seated together. The other fairies 

are impatiently waiting at the desk to be seated).  

Nerd Fairy:  Oh, sea folk! Well, you see, salt water on scaly skin emerging into the atmosphere is  

  met with dryness. With dryness, when met with excessive oxygen, forms ……….  

Dumb Fairy 2: Oh shu’ up!  (Stamps foot and glares at Nerd.) Just LOOK at him. He’s disgusting. 

Dumb Fairy 1:  Yes! Who IS that person?! He STINKS! (She looks directly at Murk.) 

Dumb Fairy 2:   That must be her slave. Why is he sitting with her?  

Dumb Fairy 1:   Eww! What IS that appalling smell?! Waiter! Waiter!  
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(Fairies and Waiter 1 have a private conversation as he shows them to their tables.  The waiter then 

comes over to Selene and Murk.) 

Waiter 1: I’m sorry, but there have been a few complaints from other diners in the tavern.  

Selene:  Excuse me? 

Waiter 1: To do with your friend. 

Selene:  Excuse me? 

Waiter 1: This fish man from the sea.  

Selene:  Fish MAN?! How rude! How dare you compare him to a human! 

Waiter 1: Oh! Oh! I didn’t mean to say that. I am so sorry my dear. 

Selene:  Don’t “m’dear” me! What exactly are you trying to say? 

Waiter 1: Look - the other customers are uncomfortable with him being here. 

Selene:  Why?  

Waiter 1: Because he is, well - a sea folk - and well - he just doesn’t fit in around here. 

Warrior: Yes - get that scaly fish freak out of here. 

Waiter 1: His appearance is quite unsettling. 

Dumb Fairy 1: Disgusting slimy worm! 

Selene:  Who said that??!!! 

Dumb Fairy 1:  Oh I did. Did I say something wrong? I didn’t think. (She waves her magic wand   

  and Selene glares at her.) 

Nerd Fairy: Oh yes, thinking! It can stem from the visual field of the iris which feeds information 

  into the pre frontal cortex of the brain.  This can be a cause and effect of intelligence  

  upon …………. 

Dumb Fairy 2: Oh shu’ up! (Stamps foot and looks at Nerd.) 

(An elderly elf rises with great presence and authority). 
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Senior Elf: I have lived longer than any of you. YOU have merely lived - but a breath. I am a   

  font of knowledge. I - am an elf! I know the truth - you are nothing but a smelly low- 

  life. 

Selene:  (Selene stands up.) ENOUGH!!  

(Huge thunder clap and whole stage turns to darkness for a moment. The lights come back on. 

Selene is now standing on a box which is hidden behind the table. She stands much higher than 

anyone else in the room.) 

Selene:  You are no better than those humans! (She makes a deep, wailing     

  voice, which fills the tavern.) You’re just pointy-eared humans! 

  (Everyone in the room looks around and gasps. They stare in confusion and are   

  shocked.) 

Selene:  Your ears will obey ME! HOOOOAHHH! (She waves her hands in such a way that  

  she appears to float.) 

(All the elves cover their ears in pain.) 

Dumb Fairy 1:  Perhaps I could do a smell spell? (She waves her wand around madly.) 

Selene:  Sparkles won’t save you now. (Selene points to the fairy, who cringes away.) 

(Selene starts to weave her magic spell on everyone in the tavern, except Murk. 

Flashing lights fill the tavern and gradually the lighting turns to a cold green and blue. The storm 

outside is silenced. Selene’s blonde hair now turns to blue as a coloured spotlight shines on her.) 

Selene:  The weight of the sea wash over your ears. (All the elves grab their ears.) 

  Your shoulders shall drop to the deepest, darkest depthsssss. (Everyone begins to sag 

  down and fall on the floor or put their heads on the tables.) 

  Squid ink cloud your eyes, as tentacles WRAP! AROUND! YOUR! MINDS! 

(Everyone screams in pain and grabs their heads, all screaming ‘TENTACLES’ and ‘NO’.) 

(Murk looks both confused and horrified.) 
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Selene:  (whispering) Under my grassssp, no-one leaves. SLUMBER! Rest. Sleeeep with me  

  and my sisters forever. Forever … forever … (echoing). 

Nerd Fairy: Eternity is a very interesting concept ….…. (Slurs speech and slides to the floor). 

(Everyone has now fallen down and is motionless.)  

Murk:  Don’t kill them! What in the name of fish soup are you doing, Selene? 

Selene:  What the dolphin dumplings are you talking about?! I am … just … setting … things 

  … right! (Speaking sincerely.) Murk, I didn’t know what you had to put up with until 

  I saw it with my own eyes. But I know now the deep waters you are in, and we will  

  swim them together.  (Murk helps Selene down from the box. She gently rubs Murk’s  

  head.) Stay with me. You shall have sweet dreams and forget all that happens on this  

  night. (Selene pats his head as Murk  sinks slowly to the floor.) 

(The stage is now in total darkness with only a blue spotlight on Selene.) 

Selene:  Born with this skin, one with the sea … sea … sea …. (Echoes).  

Everyone: Sea ….. sea ….. sea (echoes) 

Selene:  A giant has come to belittle the people of his tavern. You have no voice. You cannot  

  be heard. Speechlessss. With my sting-ray mind I pierce your very being.  

(The spotlight follows Selene as she walks around the front of the stage. Behind her all is in 

darkness, but noises can be heard of breathing, moaning and whimpering.)  

Selene:  I strip away your arrogant wisdom. I shrink you to all that you deem as little and low.  

(Thunder can be heard and lightning can be seen flashing).  

Selene:  Hear me! HEAR ME!!!!! I bestow on you empathy and awareness and no-one shall  

  be struck who looks different. No-one shall feel unwanted because of the texture or  

  colour of their skin, or the shape of their body. You will live the nightmare! All your  

  hurtful actions will torment you. You will learn, and come to understand. No-one   

  will be invalid in this world. May the fresh rain wash away the poison in your hearts. 
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  All shall have a right to equal existence. When you cease to sleep - you will all be   

  truly awake!  

(A sudden flash and then blackout. From the darkness harmonious  humming can be heard.) 
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